“Finding ourselves in a world of beauty and mystery,
of living things, diverse and interdependent,
of complex patterns of growth and evolution,
of subatomic particles and cosmic swirls,
we sing of God the Creator,
the Maker and Source of all that is."
from ‘A Song of Faith’
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Sunday, April 24th, 2022
First Sunday in the Easter Season

We Celebrate Earth Day!

Me: Why am I alive?
Old Woman: Because everything else is.
Me: No. I mean the purpose.
Old Woman: That is the purpose. To learn about your relatives.
Me: My family?
Old Woman: Yes. The moon, stars, rocks, trees, plants,
water, insects, birds, mammals.
Your whole family.
Learn about that relationship.
How you’re moving through time and space together.
That’s why you’re alive.”
Richard Wagamese
Embers: One Ojibway’s Meditations

We Gather in Community
As the music begins, we are invited to
pause and prepare ourselves for worship.

Music to Gather Us
Land & Territory Acknowledgement
Welcome & Announcements
With heat and light, the Great Radiance blazed forth!
With heat and light, ancestral stars fused atoms,
exploding in awesome power.
With heat and light, the ﬁre on our ancestors’ hearth cooked their food.
With heat and light, modern scientists harnessed new energy sources.
With heat and light, we light our ﬂame today,
looking toward a sustainable future for all creatures and creation.
The Worship Candle, also called the Christ Candle, is Lit.

Soil of God, you and I,
now ready to be part of God’s promise for others to see.
Open to everyone for here God is found.
All stand together, we are…
Holy ground.
More Voices 174 - verse 2
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Words to Gather Us
In our gathering here together, let us:
open our minds to the gifts of wisdom,
open our hearts to the healing of love,
open our lives to the comfort of joy.
Astonished by the miracle of life,
grateful for the gift of one another,
conﬁdent in the power of living faith,
we are here gathered.
Hymn

O Brother Sun, O Sister Moon
O Brother Sun, you bring us light,
all shining 'round in ﬁery might.
O Sister Moon, you heal and bless,
your beauty shines in tenderness.
O Brother Wind, you sweep the hills,
your mighty breath both freshens and ﬁlls.
O Sister Water, you cleanse and ﬂow
through rivers and streams, in ice and snow.
O Brother Fire, you warm our night,
with all your dancing coloured light.
O Sister Earth, you feed all things,
all birds, all creatures, all scales and wings.
O Sister Death, you meet us here
and take us to our God so near.
O God of Life, we give you praise
for all your creatures, for all your ways.
inspired and adapted from the Canticle of Brother Sun and Sister Moon- St Francis of Assisi
lyrics by Sharon Anway in Singing the Journey

Centering Practice & Prayer
“Prayers are tools not for doing or getting,
but for being and becoming.”
Eugene Peterson - pastor, teacher, biblical interpreter
author of The Message

As we gather, let us claim
some stillness,
some silence.
We pause – being in the silence

May we become conscious
in this moment
of the life-giving energy pulsing through us...
Energy which connects us,
and us to all of creation.
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Like a rock, like a rock, God is under our feet.
Like the starry night sky God is over our head.
Like the sun on the horizon God is ever before.
Like the river runs to ocean, our home is in God evermore.
More Voices 92

Blessed is life:
life that gives us meaning and hope
when death, and the fear of it, come.
Life is always a transient gift.
Blessed is time:
time to pause what we’ve been doing
and move to another way of being and doing,
while we still can.
Blessed is touch:
the touch of family and animals living close,
and the touch of those distant but caring.
Touch feeds the soul.
Blessed is hope:
hope that kindnesses and other acts
will heal the loneliness, anxiety, and suﬀering,
and we will overcome.
Blessed is all that we take for granted,
when so much suddenly can’t be.
Blessed is life.
Blessed are we.
adapted from “Blessed is life”- Glynn Cardy: A Book of Blessings

Hands open to the day.
Breathe in. Breathe out.
Hands joined as if to pray.
Breathe in. Breathe out.
Arms reaching to the sky.
Then circling around down to the earth.
Eyes lifted to the light, to the light.
Hands, branches catching rain.
Breathe in, breathe out.
Then rising like a stalk of grain.
Breathe in. Breathe out.
Arms reaching to the sky.
Then circling around down to the earth.
Eyes lifted to the light, to the light.
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Hands open to the day.
Breathe in. Breathe out.
Hands joined as if to pray.
Breathe in. Breathe out.
words & music: Peter Mayer www.PeterMayer.net
adapted and arranged by David Pos ~ oﬀered by John Spyder Macdonald

We Open Ourselves to Wisdom
Day after day,
Night after night,
You speak through everything.
More Voices 123

“In the end the universe can only be explained
in terms of celebration.
It is all an exuberant expression of existence itself”
Thomas Berry

A Wisdom Story

‘The Everything Seed’

A Story of Beginnings – by Carole Martignacco

Hymn

Each Blade of Grass

More Voices 37

Putting our Words and Good Thoughts into Action
Another Wisdom Story : ‘Milkweeds & Butterﬂies’
We are pleased to welcome Dawn Westhaver:
environmentally attuned passionate gardener and mentor.

Whatever we do to the Web,
we do to ourselves.
All things are connected.
Ministry of Music ‘Just One’
oﬀered by and composed by Randy Gilby

We Respond and Prepare to Move into the World
We Give Thanks for the Multitude of Gifts That Enrich our Ministry
What can I do? What can I bring?
What can I say? What can I sing?
I’ll sing with joy. I’ll say a prayer.
I’ll bring my love. I’ll do my share.
More Voices 191
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A Celebration Litany for Earth Day
A planet is born, a spark ignites,
something completely new comes into being;
We give thanks for the mystery and miracle of life.
A waterfall descends, a rainbow arcs through the sky,
the ocean opens to an endless horizon;
We give thanks for the mystery and miracle of beauty.
The stars pierce our hearts,
peace envelops us, we are blessed;
We give thanks for the mystery and miracle of wonder.
In the midst of pain, we ﬁnd our way to hope and restoration and wholeness;
We give thanks for the mystery and miracle of resurrection.
In the midst of fear, we do what is right
and speak our truth in faith;
We give thanks for the mystery and miracle of courage.
In our aloneness we see someone in greater need
and oﬀer ourselves to them;
We give thanks for the mystery and miracle of compassion.
We gather in community,
in friendship, and cherish each other;
We give thanks for the mystery and miracle of love.
adapted from the writings of Amanda Udis-Kessler- UUA WorshipWeb

Loving Presence, luminous in all creation,
hallowed be your name.
Thy Kin-dom come.
May we reﬂect on earth
the yielding perfection of the heavens.
Help us to receive an illumined
measure from the earth this day.
Forgive us when we trespass against others,
human and other-than-human,
as we forgive others who trespass against us.
Keep us on the path of wisdom
when we are tempted to take the selﬁsh path.
May it be your rule we follow,
your power we exercise,
and your radiance that allures.
May this be the truth that guides our lives,
the ground from which our future will grow,
until we meet again.
an ‘Aramaic’ translation for Earth Day from the Rev. Bruce Sanguin

Hymn Creator God You Gave Us Life

More Voices 27
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We Are Blessed –Called to Be a Blessing
“Unless someone like you
cares a whole awful lot,
Nothing is going to get better.
It’s not.”
from The Lorax

Time has now come for us to leave this sacred place.
As we do, may we embrace the challenges
of our lives and our world.
All hands together to change the world.
All hands together to care for God’s people.
All hands together to plant the gardens.
All hands together to share with others.
All hands together to spread God’s love.
We go from this place ever-aware
that we do not go alone.
All hands together!
adapted from a Peruvian prayer ~ as found in Bread of Tomorrow

Soil of God, you and I,
now called to rebirth, joining as partners with all of the earth.
Living in harmony for here God is found.
All stand together, this is…
Holy ground.
More Voices 174 - verse 3

Music to Send Us Out into the World

“Earth Song”

oﬀered by Shelley Pos, on organ; David Pos, on percussion
originally recorded by Michael Jackson
musical arrangement: Marcel Sevekoul

O

n this Earth Day Sunday we extend a warm welcome to Dawn Westhaver.
Dawn is a friend and mentor to many - including the endangered Monarch
Butterflies! Thank you Dawn for your gifts of milkweed seed and your invitation
for us to be part of caring for creation. A thank you also to our Spirit Glen
gardeners for their ongoing care of creation and for assembling our ‘milkweed kits’.
Thank You to Amelia Parker and Randy Gilby for their musical offerings.
This coming week Pictou United will be the grateful recipient
of the time and energy of NSCC Social Service students
who, as part of the ‘service learning’ component of their program,
will be volunteering their time to complete a variety of much
needed projects - inside and outside.
A thank you to Rachael VanVeen and her classmates for choosing us!
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A place of welcome…
A place of learning…
A place of exploring…
A place of laughter…
A place of prayer…
A holy place…
A people of faith making a difference
in our community and our world.
WELCOME
Your financial gifts may be placed in offering plates at the entrance to the Sanctuary.
Please stay safe. Please wear a mask. Please social distance when possible.
We remember and acknowledge that we worship and gather on
unceded lands in Mi'kma’ki, the ancestral territory of the Mi'kmaq people.
Music reprint & online streaming with permission under
ONE LICENSE #739136-A. All rights reserved.

Tuesday, April 26

6:30 pm Ways & Means Committee Meeting
7:00 pm ♫ Choir Practice

Wed. April 27

8:00 am PU Healthy Lifers
10:30 am Grab & Go Outreach Project Prep
1:00 pm Prayer Shawl Knitters Meet

Next Sunday

10:30 am

May 1st
Annual Meeting Sunday
in our Church Hall

We Are Gathered in Worship & Work
Come early and enjoy light refreshments prior to our
Annual Meeting Worship.
First Sunday of the Month.. PLEASE Remember the
Food Bank & our ‘Grab & Go Pantry’ Outreach Ministry
Also FUNDSCRIP Sunday

TAPESTRY... A GATHERING OF FRIENDS

Faith ~ Friendship ~ Fun,
We were hoping and planning to gather this coming week
however, with the ongoing risk of COVID spread,
the feeling of uncertainty, and our desire to keep
one another safe and well - we have decided to postpone
TAPESTRY until a later date. Hopefully Soon!
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REMEMBER! FUNDSCRIP orders accepted next Sunday.
For more info call Bev 902 485-4794 or Nancy 902 485-6738.

I

n preparation for mowing, our annual Spring Cleanup of the PUC grounds is
scheduled for Saturday, May 7th at 9:30 am. We need volunteers to rake leaves, pick
up limbs & twigs and other debris left from the winter. All are welcome! If you can bring
a rake, shovel, that would be wonderful. *Rain date Monday, May 9th @ 6 pm.
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for those attending "recognized universities in the Maritime provinces".

for any student who has been part of the PUC family for a minimum
of one (1) year and has been accepted for post-secondary education
at a “community college or non-Maritime university”.

Completed forms & documentation

be returned to:

PICTOU UNITED CHURCH by 12 NOON, TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 2022
Presentation: June 19, 10:30 am. *Recipients expected to attend.
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